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G

LOBAL

742

It wos New York to London by Bremen,
It wos beoutiful, sunny ond colm;
tt wos three doys of sights in the city,
Then heoding out west for Toun-ton.
It wos eight when we left King's Cross stotion,
As we storted for Englondts unknown;
We werentt sure of our orgonizotion At first we felt quite on our own.
But the scenery wos oll grond ond glorious,
We possed Windsor ond Solisbury too;
Our courier wos not yet photo-sensitive,
So we worked ourselves into o stew.

More thon holf of the time it wos roiny,
Kim denied oll the blome for thot;
phrose wos chorocieristic
His
rbout thot. t'
"Deor possengers, sorry
There ore thirty-five souls - well, reolly two more,
The courier ond driver - the crew;
From hotel to restouront to hotel ogoin,
With the extrqs o shilling or two.
When we wonted o chonge we song ouf,
We were told it wos not on the lisf;
But, soid Kim, in his geniol woy,

"We'll do it if you reolly insist.rl
We were olwoys ploguing our leoder,
With quiries ond luggoge ond such;
Eoch night we checked into our rooms,
And sow wetd been osking too much.
Before we de-coqched in the evening,
We leorned to remoin in the choir;
ln occordonce wifh Kimrs odmonition "Don't soy somefhing; iust sit there. "

[,

But now, for o more serious moment,
Our words of oppreciotion;
We'd be rude if we didnrt express them,
Before this good iourney is done.

Our thonks to o driver heroic,
We're oll sofe ond sound in the end;
We were never quite sure when we sighted the rood,
But reloxed when we'd gof tround the bend.
And to Kim, our courier suove,
Our heortfelt ond deep grotitude;
We repent of our often comploining,
And remember our more grotefu I mood.
So

- to London ond Tounton ond Plymouth,

To Clovelly, to Bude ond to Both;
To Londrindod Wells ond to Chester All these in our memory we hove.

Derwentwoter in lovely Keswick,
To the greot English poets, oll three;
To the beouty of oll the loke district,
Loke Windermere like the blue seo.
Bon' Scotlond with colm Aberfoyle,
The Trossochs with loch ond greeni
To Royol Bolmorol Costle,
Gronite City, Aberdeen.
To mighty Dunnottor Costle,
On the woy lo Montrose low;
The Firth of Forth by Forth Rood Bridge,
And elegont Edinburgh.
The moiestic Royol Mile,
And the shoppers of Princes Street;
Northumberlond ond Minster York
And the "city of flowers" sweet.
To Robinhood of Noltinghom,
The cothedrol in coventry;
To Worwick Costle from Horrogote
These filled o morvelous doy.

-

To Shokespeore's Strotford-on-Avon,
Anne's cottoge ond gorden woll;
Sir Winstonts Blenheirn Poloce,
And Oxford thot stonds so tqll.
These ore the "Best of Britoin. "
To these we now soy odieu;
,
Our lives enriched ond chollenged,
Wetre hoppy thot we've met you.

Footnofe

#l

(odded somewhot ruefully)

The rooms were fine, the food wos good,
Kimrs efforts, they were noble;
Now when I pull my belt, I soy,

I owe

Footnote

it oll to Globol.

#Z (odd"d Very thonkfully)

To three of the worldts best drivers,
And to Pot in porticulor;
We soy thqnks to fhe good Lord olso,
For deliveronce spectocu lor.
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